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Holmes: A Creative Answer to Contemporary Barbarism
A CREATIVE ANSWER TO CONTEMPORARY BARBARISM

D
U eing progressive in methods of
Bible interpretation does not necessarily mean discovering some
thing new. It can mean rediscovering that which is old and everlast
ing, and telling the story in new ways. Revival does not come by
altering or rejecting that which gave us life in the first place, it comes
by renewed submission to, and faith in, the message that converted
us and gave us our mission.
It is the message that determines mission. If the mission is to
evangelize the world and continue the Reformation, then only the
message that can accomplish it deserves our allegiance and our
attention. Let us explore that message from the perspective of life in
a contemporary world dominated philosophically by the goodness
of humanity, a coming political/economic utopia, moral relativity,
and radical individualism. Let us find creative ways to declare once
again that human beings are depraved and deserve only judgment,
that Christ and His kingdom are the only answers to our search for
acceptance and security, that desperately needed transcendent,
absolute values are found only in the inspired and infallible Word of
God, and that Christ’s call to the obedience o f faith and sacrificial
living is the solution to family and social fragmentation. Let us
search for creative ways to proclaim the old message that the gospel,
understood in its broadest sense— justification, sanctification, glo
rification— is powerful enough to counter all contemporary mani
festations of barbarism.
---C. Raymond Holmes is a past president o f the Adventist Theological Society. Retired from
seminary teaching, he lives with his wife, Shirley, in Berrien Springs, Michigan.
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